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1. Закончите предложение:
A very large strong meat-eating bird is  …

a) a sparrow
b) an eagle
c) a penguin
d) a dove
e) a crow



1. Закончите предложение:
A very large strong meat-eating bird is  …

a) a sparrow – воробей
b) an eagle - орел
c) a penguin - пингвин
d) a dove - голубь
e) a crow - цапля



2. Закончите предложение:
The flag of  the USA has 13 red and white...

a) spots
b) stars
c) stripes
d) eagles
e) parts



2. Закончите предложение:
The flag of  the USA has 13 red and white...

a) spots - пятен
b) stars - звезды
c) stripes - полоски
d) eagles - орлы
e) parts - части



3. Закончите предложение:
If  I … to Astana I will try to visit many places of  interest

a) go
b) will go
c) shall go
d) would go
e) went



3. Закончите предложение:
If  I … to Astana I will try to visit many places of  interest

a) go
b) will go
c) shall go
d) would go
e) went



4. Дополните предложение:
Pollution makes his … worse and it’s difficult for him to 

breath.

a) asthma
b) head
c) stomach
d) tongue
e) waist



4. Дополните предложение:
Pollution makes his … worse and it’s difficult for him to 

breath.

a) asthma - астма
b) head - голова
c) stomach - желудок
d) tongue – язык/language
e) waist – кисть руки



5. Закончите предложение: 

The UK consists of  …

a) two parts
b) four parts
c) three parts
d) five parts
e) one part



5. Закончите предложение: 

The UK consists of  …

a) two parts
b) four parts – (England - London/Scotland - 
Edinburgh /Wales – Cardiff/Northern Ireland - Belfast.

c) three parts
d) five parts
e) one part



6.Выберите прилагательное с отрицательным значением

a) irregular
b) social
c) modest
d) honest
e) transplant



6.Выберите прилагательное с отрицательным значением

a) ir/regular - неправильный
b) social - социальный
c) modest - скромный
d) honest - честный
e) transplant - пересадка



7. Вставьте пропущенную букву: surr …und

a) o
b) a
c) i
d) e
e) y



7. Вставьте пропущенную букву: surr …und - окружать

a) o
b) a
c) i
d) e
e) y



8. Дополните: eat – ate - …

a) ate
b) eated
c) eaten
d) eat
e) ated



8. Дополните: eat – ate - …

a) ate
b) eated
c) eaten
d) eat
e) ated



9. Прочитайте числительное: 7, 890

a) seven thousands eight hundred 
and ninety
b) seven thousand eight hundreds 
and ninety
c) seven thousand eight hundred 
ninety
d) seven thousands eight hundreds 
and ninety
e) seven thousand eight hundred and 
ninety



9. Прочитайте числительное: 7, 890

a) seven thousands eight hundred 
and ninety
b) seven thousand eight hundreds 
and ninety
c) seven thousand eight hundred 
ninety
d) seven thousands eight hundreds 
and ninety
e) seven thousand_ eight hundred 
and ninety



10. Выберите правильный вариант косвенной речи:
“I will be good at all subjects if  I work hard” – said Mike to the teacher

a) Mike said to the teacher that he would be good at all 
subjects if  I work hard
b) Mike said  that he will be good at all subjects if  he work 
hard
c) Mike told me that he will be good at all subjects if  we 
works hard
d) Mike told the teacher that he would be good at all 
subjects if  he worked hard
e) Mike told the teacher that I would be good at all subjects 
if  I worked hard



10. Выберите правильный вариант косвенной речи:
“I will be good at all subjects if  I work hard” – said Mike to the teacher

a) Mike said to the teacher that he would be good at all 
subjects if  I work hard
b) Mike said  that he will be good at all subjects if  he work 
hard
c) Mike told me that he will be good at all subjects if  we 
works hard
d) Mike told the teacher that he would be good at all 
subjects if  he worked hard
e) Mike told the teacher that I would be good at all subjects 
if  I worked hard



a) He said that London will be the capital of  Great 
Britain
b) He said that London isn’t the capital of  Great 
Britain
c) He said that London is the capital of  Wales
d) He said that London is going to be the capital of  
the world
e) He said that London is be the capital of  Great 
Britain

11. Выберите правильно составленное 
предложение:



a) He said that London will be the capital of  Great 
Britain
b) He said that London isn’t the capital of  Great 
Britain
c) He said that London is the capital of  Wales
d) He said that London is going to be the capital of  
the world
e) He said that London is  the capital of  Great 
Britain (историческая констатация факта)

11. Выберите правильно составленное 
предложение:



12. Выберите правильный ответ: 
Why did they go _home so early?

a) because there are much noise
b) because there are no people
c) because there are a lot music
d) because there is many guests
e) because there is much noise



12. Выберите правильный ответ: 
Why did they go _home so early?

a) because there are much noise (uncountable)

b) because there are no people
c) because there are a lot music (uncountable)

d) because there is/are many guests
e) because there is much noise (логика)



13. Дополните предложение:
If  he … enough money he would buy a new 

book. 

a) have
b) had
c) will have
d) would have
e) shall have



13. Дополните предложение:
If  he … enough money he would buy a new book. 

 (II Conditionals)
 Rule: (If  + Past Simple +Future  in the Past) or

(Future in the Past + If  + Past Simple) 

a) have
b) had
c) will have
d) would have
e) shall have



14. Выберите правильную форму глагола: 
When the weather … we will work in the 

garden

a) will change
b) changes
c) change
d) changed
e) would change



14. Выберите правильную форму глагола: 
When the weather … we will work in the 

garden

a) will change
b) changes
c) change
d) changed
e) would change



15. Дополните предложение 
An island is a piece of  land … by water

a) situated
b) surrounded
c) divided
d) stretched
e) crossed



15. Дополните предложение 
An island is a piece of  land … by water

a) situated - расположенный
b) surrounded - окруженный
c) divided - разделенный
d) stretched - растянутый
e) crossed - скрещенный



16. Найдите синонимы к словам: 
plain, mountain, field, valley, bank

a) plain - mountain
b) mountain - valley
c) valley - bank
d) field - plain
e) bank - mountain



16. Найдите синонимы к словам: 
plain - равнина, mountain - гора, field - 
поле, valley - долина, bank – берег, банк
a) plain - mountain
b) mountain - valley
c) valley - bank
d) field - plain
e) bank - mountain



17. Дополните предложение 
The richest and most beautiful part of  London is …

a) The West End
b) The East End
c) The Centre
d) The Tower
e) The Piccadilly Circus



17. Дополните предложение 
The richest and most beautiful part of  London is …

a) The West End
b) The East End – is for poor people and 
immigrants
c) The Centre – the City
d) The Tower - officially Her Majesty's Royal 
Palace and Fortress of  the Tоwer/
oфициально Ее Величества Королевский дворец 
и Крепость Тауэр
e) The Piccadilly Circus (цирк) – square (площадь)



18. Выберите правильно составленное 
предложение: 

a) What are there in the picture? There is a 
lake
b) Are there any sugar in the tea?
c) There are many rivers in Kazakhstan, aren’t 
there?
d) There is no computer clubs in our city
e) There are much children playing in the 
yard



18. Выберите правильно составленное 
предложение: 

a) What are there in the picture? There is a 
lake
b) Are there any sugar (uncountable) in the tea?
c) There are many rivers in Kazakhstan, aren’t 
there? (tag-question)
d) There is no computer clubs in our city
e) There are much/many children playing in 
the yard



19.  Дополните предложение:
John… he could not attend the lesson that day

a) said
b) tell
c) asked
d) spoke
e) say



19.  Дополните предложение:
John said: “I can’t attend the lesson today

John said he could not attend the lesson that day

a) said
b) tell
c) asked
d) spoke
e) say



a) The Stonehenge
b) The West End
c) The East End
d) The Parliament
e) The City

20. Закончите предложение: 
The heart of  London is …



a) The Stonehenge - is most famous 
prehistoric (доисторический) monument in 
Britain
b) The West End – is for rich people
c) The East End – is for poor people and 
immigrants
d) The Parliament - was formed in 1707
e) The City – an old and business part of  
London

20. Закончите предложение: 
The heart of  London is …



a) What was inhabited the cave by?
b) Was the cave inhabited by bats or by 
doves?
c) Was the cave inhabited  by bats?
d) What the cave was inhabited  by?
e) What was the cave inhabited  by?

21. Выберите специальный вопрос к предложению:
The dark cave was inhabited by bats



a) What was inhabited the cave by? -…
b) Was the cave inhabited by bats or by 
doves?
c) Was the cave inhabited  by bats?
d) What the cave was inhabited  by?-…
e) What was the cave inhabited  by?

21. Выберите специальный вопрос к предложению:
The dark cave was inhabited by bats



a) would be taken
b) will have take
c) would taken
d) will take
e) would take

22. Выберите нужную форму глагола:
The teacher promised he … us to the theatre 

the following week



a) would be taken
b) will have take
c) would taken
d) will take
e) would take

22. Выберите нужную форму глагола:
The teacher said: I will promise to take you to the theatre next week
The teacher promised he would us to the theatre the following week

Direct speech – прямая речь
Indirect speech – косвенная речь 

 Rule: если основной глагол “said” в прошедшем времени, то 
глаголы из прямой речи в косвенную меняются по принципу 

«шаг назад» 
Future Simple на  Future in the Past

next на  following



a) Liz wants to know if  her friend will go out or play 
computer games.

b) Liz asked her friend will you go out or play 
computer games.

c) Liz asks if  she would go out or stay at home.
d) Liz wanted to know if  her friend would go out or 

play computer games.
e) Liz says will you go out or play computer games.

23. Переведите в косвенную речь:
Liz asked her friend: “Will you go out or play 

computer games?”



a) Liz wants to know if  her friend will go out or play computer 
games.

b) Liz asked her friend will you go out or play computer games.
c) Liz asks if  she would go out or stay at home.
d) Liz wanted to know if  her friend would go out or play computer 

games.
e) Liz says will you go out or play computer games.

23. Переведите в косвенную речь:
Liz asked her friend: “Will you go out or play computer games?”

Direct speech – прямая речь
Indirect speech – косвенная речь 

 Rule: если основной глагол “asked” в прошедшем времени, то 
глаголы из прямой речи в косвенную меняются по принципу 

«шаг назад» 
Future Simple на  Future in the Past



a) the City –
b) the West End – 
c) the East End – 
d) the Westminster -  
e) the Tower

24. Закончите предложение:
The poorest part of  London is …



a) the City - old and business center
b) the West End – is for rich people
c) the East End
d) the Westminster - memorial of  famous 
persons 
e) the Tower - officially Her Majesty's Royal 
Palace and Fortress of  the Tоwer/
oфициально Ее Величества Королевский 
дворец и Крепость Тауэр

24. Закончите предложение:
The poorest part of  London is …



a) There is two pencils and two books on the 
table
b) There are a girl and three boys in the park
c) There is many elephants in Africa
d) There is a cup of  tea and some scones on 
the table
e) There is many apple trees and one cherry 
tree in our garden

25. Выберите правильно составленное 
предложение:



a) There is two pencils and two books on the table
b) There are a girl and three boys in the park
c) There is many elephants in Africa
d) There is a cup of  tea and some scones on the 
table
e) There is many apple trees and one cherry tree in 
our garden

25. Выберите правильно составленное предложение:
Rule: 

There is + (1) a cup of  tea and (2) some scones on the table
(There is +1 – ед.число /2 – мн. число)

There are+(1) some scones and (2) a cup of  tea on the table
(There are + 1 – мн. число /2 – ед. число)


